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Summary 
 
As the use of information technology (IT) increases in society, new arenas are being opened up for 
criminal activities. Crimes which, by definition, are linked to IT (for example, data infringement) can be 
expected to increase, but this also means that certain traditional crimes (for example, unlawful threats) 
can move into an IT environment. The increasing use of information technology in society also means 
that people are leaving a greater amount of digital traces behind them which may be of significance in 
criminal investigations of all types of criminal acts. 
 
In its budget and policy specification for 2015, Brå was charged by the Government to report 
developments in the area regarding elements of IT in the crimes reported. The report was to cover 
developments since 2006 and contain both crimes against persons as well as other relevant types of 
crimes. Brå was also charged with analysing the expertise and capacity with respect to IT-related criminal 
activities and forensic IT investigations in the crime investigating operations. This included shedding 
light on defects and possibilities for improvement. Finally, Brå was asked to consider the possibilities of 
developing a system which provides authorities in the justice system with a statistical basis in order to 
monitor future developments regarding elements of IT in the crimes reported and, in such cases, 
proposing how the system should be designed. 
 
Methodology  
According to the definition used in the report, IT-related criminal activities includes all types of criminal 
acts in which information technology is present on any of the following three levels: 
 
1. IT is the goal and a necessary condition for committing the crime, for example, data infringement; 
 
2. IT is the means and has supported the crime, for example through a social forum being used to 

threaten someone; 
 
3. Without being a goal or means, IT may have connections with the crime. This may occur through 

digital traces1 having been left which can be used as evidence of a crime which was committed 
outside of an IT environment. 

 
IT -related criminal activity thus means all crimes which are, in some way, connected to IT, i.e. 
everything from volume crime cases outside of the IT environment, but where there are traces and 
evidence which can be found in an IT environment (for example in mobile telephones, on chat forums or 
on hard disks), to pure IT crimes (for example, data infringement). 
 
Brå’s report is based on several different sources of data: 

                                                           
1 Digital traces or digital evidence is information which is either transferred via, or stored in, binary form (Holt, et 
al. 2015). We leave digital traces when we use our bus transport cards, borrow books, make searches on the Internet, 
or send text messages to our friends. 



 
• The official crime statistics from 2006 to 2015 regarding the crimes for which it is possible to 

determine, based upon the crime code, whether the reported crime has elements of IT; 
• A review of a selection of slightly over 4,800 police reports from 2006, 2010 and 2014; 
• The Swedish Police Authority’s registered seizures from 2008, 2010 and 2014; 
• Brå’s questionnaire “National Security Study” (NSS); 
• Questionnaire sent to the country’s operative prosecutors, senior investigating police officers, and IT 

investigators2; 
• Semi-structured interviews with representatives of the Police Authority and the Prosecution 

Authority who are responsible for various questions regarding IT-related criminal activity and with 
operative prosecutors, senior investigating police officers, and IT investigators from various parts of 
the country; 

• Written questions posed to individuals active in the Swedish Police Authority, the Swedish 
Prosecution Authority, the Swedish National Economic Crimes Bureau, the Swedish National Courts 
Administration, the Swedish Customs Service, the Swedish Coast Guard, the Swedish Tax Agency, 
and the Swedish Security Service, regarding the need for a statistics system to monitor developments 
regarding elements of IT in reported crimes. 

 
A clear increase in elements of IT in the crimes reported since 2006 
The results from Brå’s analyses show that, since 2006, there has been a clear increase of elements of IT in 
the crimes reported. The increase can be observed in all of the data sources used by Brå to prepare the 
report. According to the official crime statistics, the reported crimes, where it is possible to determine 
based on the crime code that the crime has elements of IT (computer fraud, fraud committed with the aid 
of the Internet, data infringement and Internet-related child pornography crimes) increased in total by 
949% between the years 2006 and 2015. The review which Brå has carried out of a selection of police 
reports from 2006, 2010 and 2014 also shows that IT elements have increased during the period. 
According to the review, which constitutes a minimum estimate, the total share of crimes with IT 
elements more than doubled between the years 2006 and 2014. The greatest share of crimes with an 
element of IT appears within the crime categories “crimes against persons” and “fraud”. 
 
A number of factors are believed to play a role in the general increase observed in the selection of police 
reports. One important factor is that there has been an increase in crimes which, by definition, have 
elements of IT (for example, computer fraud, fraud committed with the aid of the Internet, and data 
infringement). Another factor is that the development of social media is reflected in increases in threats, 
molestation, and other crimes which take place using these types of communications channels. A third 
factor is that the share of crimes which have been filmed by surveillance cameras appears to have 
increased, and this applies to several types of crimes (for example violent crimes, theft and vandalism). A 
fourth factor which explains the increase of IT elements observed in the police reports is that the seizure 
by police of the mobile telephones of suspects appears to have increased, for example in conjunction with 
narcotics crimes. 
 

                                                           
2 According to the report's definition, "IT investigator" means individuals who work with investigation of IT media, 
analysis of data, Internet retrieval, review of child pornography, and analysis and processing of images, films, and 
sound. 



The increase of IT elements in criminal activities is also confirmed by Brå's analysis of the number of 
registered IT seizures during the period and by the analysis carried out by the National Safety Study 
(Swedish acronym: NTU) regarding Internet-related threats and crimes involving fraud. 
 
Lack of expertise regarding IT-related crimes in criminal investigations 
According to the Prosecution Authority's Education Centre, IT questions are currently addressed in basic 
training both as a separate unit and as a part of other course studies where it is considered relevant. The 
basic training for the police does not, however, contain any specific course regarding IT-related criminal 
activity. The IT aspects are also not sufficiently integrated into current courses on other subjects. 
 
Another way of obtaining knowledge in the IT area is through participation in the continuing education 
offered by the Prosecution Authority or the Police Authority. The results from Brå’s questionnaire 
demonstrate that over half of the prosecutors and nine out of ten senior investigating police officers 
entirely lack any continuing education in the area of IT. Up until recently, no centralized efforts were 
made on continuing IT education for individuals working in the Police Authority's core operations. IT 
investigations, which constitute the ultimate expertise of the Police Authority with respect to securing 
evidence in a digital environment generally have a high level of training but 12% entirely lack any 
training in the IT area. 
 
Investigating crimes with elements of IT differs from traditional police work with respect to the possible 
investigatory measures which the head of the investigation has in his or her "toolbox". The results from 
Brå's analysis demonstrate that the knowledge of which investigatory measures are feasible in matters 
involving IT elements is often insufficient for both prosecutors and the senior investigating police 
officers. For example, only 48% of prosecutors and 22% of the senior investigating police officers stated 
that they have good knowledge of what possibilities are available to trace anonymous perpetrators via IP 
addresses. The level of knowledge is lowest when it comes to which possibilities are available to secure 
evidence available on the Internet, for example on an e-mail account, Facebook account, or other location 
on the Internet. One explanation may be that this type of evidence often requires contact with external 
parties abroad and that the rules and regulations in the area are seen as being complicated. One 
consequence of the lack of expertise is that cases involving crimes committed via the Internet are often 
closed since they are considered impossible to solve. 
 
Lack of technical knowledge amongst IT investigators 
Brå's report demonstrates that the level of knowledge in the IT area is generally high amongst the Police 
Authority's IT investigators, but that there are clear gaps in knowledge in this group as well. Among other 
things, over half of the IT investigators working with Internet retrieval state that they have insufficient 
knowledge of the analytical tools used for the task. Almost 40% of the IT investigators working with 
electronics state that they have insufficient knowledge of electronics and almost 1/4 of the IT 
investigators working with images, films and sound state that their technical knowledge in this area is 
insufficient. One explanation for this lack of knowledge is that there are no training requirements for IT 
investigators. Another explanation may be the lack of regular continuing education. A third explanation 
may be that many IT investigators are "generalists", i.e. they have many areas of work and do not have 
the possibility to delve sufficiently deep into any one of these areas. 
 
The IT forensics process is a bottleneck in the investigations 
In order for the IT forensics operations to be able to function effectively, a number of preconditions must 
be fulfilled. One such precondition is that there is a balance between the number of IT investigators and 



the work duties and orders they must handle. Brå's analysis shows that the IT forensics operations are 
lacking in this respect. Three out of four IT investigators believe that a heavy workload is an impediment 
in their work, and the IT investigators interviewed by Brå have stated that it is difficult for them to find 
the time to handle their work duties within a reasonable time. One explanation for the heavy workload is 
the large inflow of orders to the IT forensics operations. The low level of expertise amongst the parties 
placing these orders, including prosecutors, senior investigating police officers, and investigators also 
often leads to the orders being unclear and unnecessarily broad in scope. 
 
Another explanation for the heavy workload is that the IT investigators are used inefficiently in many 
places, for example to perform duties for which they are overqualified. IT investigators interviewed by 
Brå say that they are used, for example, to film reconstructions of crimes or as a form of general IT 
support on questions which are far outside of the IT forensic work. There is also discussion ongoing as to 
whether work duties such as reviewing in detail images of assaults against children and creating 
presentations for prosecutors for use at trial should be viewed as IT forensics work. Over one-fourth of IT 
forensics personnel state that they often, or very often, review in detail images of assaults against 
children, and almost one-fifth of those create presentations for trial often or very often. 
 
Lack of technical equipment and systems 
Another important precondition for the criminal investigations operations to be able to handle IT-related 
criminal activities in an effective manner is functioning IT support. Brå's analysis shows that over one-
fourth of the prosecutors and almost one-half of the senior investigating police officers believe that a lack 
of access to technical equipment, software, and/or consumable materials is an impediment in their work. 
The corresponding figure for the IT forensics group is 39% and 51% for the group of other IT 
investigators. Within the Police Authority, mention is made for example of the limitations due to the fact 
that the police department's Polar platform does not support all file formats which can make it difficult 
for the senior investigating police officers and investigators to utilize surveillance films. Within the IT 
forensics operations, there is a call for advanced IT equipment which, for example, makes it possible to 
obtain access to encrypted information, something which is believed to becoming more common. 
 
Low level of knowledge regarding the roles of experts 
Matters which have IT elements may be both technically and legally complicated. One way of seeking out 
advice in matters involving IT elements is through the experts available at the Prosecution Authority and 
the Police Authority. In 2015, a network of contact prosecutors for the IT area was established at the 
Prosecution Authority to which individual prosecutors could turn for guidance when handling crimes 
involving IT elements. At the Police Authority, in the National Operations Division (Swedish acronym: 
Noa), a national IT Crime Centre (SC3) was established the same year which assists the regions with 
expertise when knowledge or equipment is lacking, for example with image and film work, searches in 
complex IT environments, and with expertise in Internet retrieval. SC3 also has a support function which 
handles various types of questions from various parts of the Police Authority related to investigations 
involving elements of IT. SC3 is also the international contact point for IT-related crimes and is what is 
referred to as the single point of contact (SPOC) for, among others, Facebook, Google and Apple, which 
means that they handle the contacts with these parties on all matters in which information must be 
obtained from them. Within the Police Authority, there is also the National Forensics Center (NFC) which 
assists the regions with expertise in matters involving technically difficult or complex questions. The 
NFC has more advanced equipment which can be used to secure digital evidence in complex cases and a 
service telephone number which investigators and senior investigating police officers can call for 
guidance. 



 
Brå's report demonstrates that there is a great degree of uncertainty amongst prosecutors, police officers 
heading up preliminary investigations and IT investigators regarding which different parties within the 
Police Authority's national structure can provide assistance in matters involving elements of IT. A low 
level of knowledge can probably be explained by the fact that the areas of responsibility for Noa and NFC 
have not been sufficiently clearly formulated, and that the new police organization has not yet had the 
possibility to "get adjusted", and by the fact that there is a lack of resources and internal structure needed 
to get out the message of what the expert functions can assist with. 
 
Brå's assessment 
Great need for training at the Prosecution Authority and the Police Authority 
Brå's report shows that, since 2006, there has been a clear increase in IT elements in the crimes reported. 
At the same time, the report indicates that expertise with respect to IT-related criminal activities is 
deficient within the public authorities investigating crimes. In light of this, Brå believes there is a great 
need for education efforts regarding IT-related crimes at both the Prosecution Authority and the Police 
Authority. The Prosecution Authority should consider implementing mandatory training for operative 
prosecutors with respect to crimes involving elements of IT. There is also need for more in-depth training 
in the IT area and for easily accessible information when needed. 
 
Within the Police Authority, there is a great need for continuing education efforts for the core operations 
of the entire authority (for example for senior investigating police officers, investigators, and officers 
taking police reports from the public). Brå therefore believes that a centralized education effort should be 
made which is designed to increase the basic level of expertise regarding IT related crimes in the core 
operations and that several advanced training programs should be created at a specialist level. Brå also 
believes that IT aspects should be better integrated into the basic training of the police. 
 
The expertise of the IT investigators must be ensured 
Brå believes that the Police Authority should ensure that IT investigators have the expertise needed for 
them to be able to carry out their work in an effective and legally certain manner. It should be ensured 
that all IT investigators have a basic training in the IT area which is adapted to their area of work, for 
example, that they have a command of the tools to be used in the work. It is also imperative that the IT 
investigators are provided with regular continuing education to ensure that this expertise is developed at 
pace with technical developments in the IT area. The results from Brå's study also show that the need for 
training may be different depending on whether the IT investigator has a police or civil background, 
where police IT investigators have a greater need for strengthening their expertise regarding technology 
and civil IT investigators need to strengthen their knowledge of the law and police work. Finally, there 
may be a need to review the content of the IT forensic training offered within the Police Authority in 
order to build up expertise within particular IT forensic areas. 
 
Better investigative support and functioning cooperation 
Rapid technical developments in the IT area make it impossible for individual prosecutors, senior 
investigating police officers, and IT investigators to keep updated in the area. In addition to the need for 
extensive training measures, Brå also therefore believes that it is important, within the crime investigating 
authorities, that there is a possibility to seek practical help and advice when one's own knowledge is 
insufficient. Brå therefore believes more clarity should be created regarding how the various expert 
functions at the national level of the Prosecution Authority and the Police Authority can assist in matters 



involving IT elements. The ability to handle IT-related criminal activity on a regional level must also be 
strengthened; an important part of this work is believed to be the creation of regional IT crime centres. 
 
Brå also concludes that the authorities need to make better use of the expertise available in the IT area. 
Both prosecutors and senior investigating police officers are requesting structured guidance in the IT area, 
for example compilations of answers to frequently asked questions, such as how to secure digital evidence 
and how to get in contact with external parties abroad. The knowledge should therefore be communicated 
through appropriate channels. One such important platform for cooperation is the Police Authority's 
intranet, Intrapolis. However, according to the individuals interviewed by Brå, Intrapolis currently suffers 
from major deficiencies. Brå believes that the work in developing Intrapolis is important to make it 
possible to disseminate knowledge effectively. 
 
During the autumn of 2015, the Prosecution Authority's development centre produced a web-based guide 
to provide guidance in the IT area. One challenge faced by the authorities is to disseminate information 
regarding the investigative support available and to ensure continued management so that the 
investigation support is kept up-to-date. 
 
Increase staffing and regulate the inflow in the IT forensics operations 
In order to achieve effective IT forensics operations, the capacity within the IT forensics operations must 
be increased. Resources must be allocated to the operations in order to ensure that staffing at the IT 
forensics sections corresponds to the inflow of orders. It is also imperative that the inflow of orders is 
regulated, for example by making it clear who may place an order and by imposing clear requirements 
that the investigations must have a specified purpose. Brå believes that it is imperative that the quality of 
the orders improve, which can be achieved through improved expertise on the part of the parties ordering 
on behalf of the prosecutor, the senior investigating police officers, and investigators. Most of the 
individuals interviewed by Brå believe that, in order to achieve a high level of quality in the orders which 
are submitted to the IT forensics operations, the orders should be placed in a dialogue between the party 
placing the order and the IT investigator who will carry out the investigation. 
 
Streamline the role of the IT investigator and provide more training and authority to carry out IT-
related duties 
For the IT forensics operations to function effectively, it is imperative that the IT investigator primarily be 
used to perform qualified IT-related duties. As a part of this, Brå believes that the Police Authority should 
review the possibilities of, to a greater extent, transferring routine and simpler IT investigations to 
functions other than the IT forensics, which would reduce bottlenecks and shorten processing times. Brå 
emphasizes that it should be structured in such a way that the case officers do not obtain authority to carry 
out work duties until completion of training. 
 
Brå's study also shows that there is a lack of personnel with expertise to analyse the information extracted 
from various IT media, for example, text messages and geo-positioning from mobile telephones. The 
analysis phase runs the risk of winding up in the grey area between forensics and investigation. Due to the 
heavy workload in the IT forensics operations, there is seldom any opportunity for the IT investigator to 
carry out an analysis of the data which has been secured. Generally speaking, it is expected instead that 
the analysis will be carried out by the investigator, but since many investigators lack such expertise there 
is a risk that potential evidence will not be fully used. 
 



Brå believes that the capacity in the analysis phase should be increased, which for example can take place 
by increasing the analysis expertise of the investigators. In addition to increased expertise, senior 
investigating police officers and IT investigators have asked for user-friendly tools which can be used to 
analyse the data extracted by the IT investigators.  
 
Need for a national follow-up tool 
There is a need within several of the public authorities in the criminal justice system for statistics which 
can illustrate the development of elements of IT in reported crimes. The need is clearest in the Police 
Authority where there is primarily a demand for statistical information which can describe the flow of 
matters within the IT forensic operations. Statistical information which is being requested includes, for 
example, the number of IT investigations ordered, flow-through times, and the degree of complexity in 
the IT investigations ordered. The purpose of such statistics is to create the basis for decision-making in 
the financing and allocation of resources within the operations, to thereby be better able to structure the 
operations based on the inflow which has been registered. 
 
Brå’s proposal is that a national follow-up system be created for the Police Authority's IT forensics 
operations. In addition to being able to produce statistics of high quality, there is also a demand that the 
system be capable of being used as support in the IT forensics work, for example to allocate matters 
between various IT forensics sections, and that there be a link between the system and other case 
processing systems which are used within the criminal investigations operations. Extensive work is 
currently underway at the National Forensics Centre (NFC) to develop the forensics operations in 
Sweden, where some of the work involves developing a joint case processing system. Brå believes that 
NSC and the National Operations Division (Noa) should cooperate in this ongoing work in order to, for 
example, clarify the needs for statistical information with respect to IT-related crimes and what types of 
IT investigations such a system should include. An important part of this work is the creation of uniform 
definitions for central concepts. 
 
The justice system faces major challenges in the future 
Brå's report demonstrates, on the whole, that the efforts which have been made thus far in the IT area do 
not correspond to the needs. It is imperative that the Police Authority and the Prosecution Authority 
allocate the resources required to make it possible to implement measures which increase both expertise 
as well as capacity. It is also important that the measures which are implemented do not become one-time 
efforts but that the efforts in the IT area continue and are updated to keep up with the pace of 
developments in the area. 
 
 
 
 
 


